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Welcome to PAPPAY

PAPPAY
Easy- Fast - Safe
Payment Method

PAPPAY Crypto Payment Gateaway.
Fast - Safe
PAPPAY is crypto payment tool and passive income provider.
Hold – Gain



ABOUT PAPPAY

PAPPAY is a cryptocurrency that can be used for digital purchases 
and payments on the Internet.

Crypto payment methods are becoming more important day by 
day and the industry is growing rapidly. We continue with PAPPAY 
on this road that we started in April 2021. PAPPAY is a payment 
tool that provides you with passive income.

Easy, Fast and Safe Payment

E-Commerce payments

Passive income %1

API for developers



PAPPAY CORES VALUES

PAPPAY is a cryptocurrency 
that can be used for digital 
purchases and payments on 
the Internet. Easy- Fast and 
Safe

Development

PAPPAY community is 
invaluable to us. One of the 
biggest factors in the 
success of the project is the 
Community. Join this big 
family.

Community

We share transparent 
information with each other and 
the community. We are 
organized, cohesive, and all 
push in the same direction.

Clarity



TOKENOMICS

Redistribution 5% of transaction fees are distributed to 
$PAPPAY hodlers. Get rewarded just by holding.Earn passive 
income

$PAPPAY Token Tokenomics 

Total Supply: 1,000,000,000,000

Burned: 357.000.000.000

REWARDS

Marketing , Team and Investment 6% of transaction fees will be 
distributed to dev and marketing wallet to further improve 
PAPPAY products and to speed up the product adoption rate

MARKETING, TEAM, INVESTMENT

With each transaction, 1% of BNB is automatically added to the 
liquidity. Strong liquidity strong project.

ADD LIQUIDITY

Every transaction burns 4% of tokens.

BURN 



HOW TO BUY ?
4 simple processes to buy PAPPAY

Go to Pancakeswap

Connect your wallet to PancakeSwap

Select $PAPPAY in PancakeSwap

Swap $PAPPAY

PancakeSwap is where you’ll be performing the swap of your 
current tokens to $PAPPAY

In the PancakeSwap trade screen Click “Connect” at the top 
right of the screen, and then navigate to “Trade” on the left 
sidebar.

Select $PAPPAY in the “To” section. ( if $PAPPAY does not 
appear, click on the “Select a Currency” button, and then enter 
the $PAPPAY token contract: 

0x8c88699ef5ada1e5bedff7a4590aa346abd3536d

Click “Settings” at the top right, and adjust your slippage to 12 
or higher (dependent on demand). Simply enter the amount 
that you want to buy and swap away!

Download MetaMask. Head to metamask.io and download 
their wallet to your Smart Phone or Chrome/Firefox browser. 
Load your wallet with BNB.Purchase BNB or BSC to fund your 
wallet with. These coins are used in the Binance Smart Chain 
environment.



PAPPAY DISTRIBUTION RATES

1% Redistribution In PAPPAY

6% Marketing, Team , Investment

1% Add to liquidity

4% Burn

PAPPAY is crypto payment tool and passive income provider. 
Hold - Gain



ROADMAP
1stPERIOD
PAPPAY is Born (Migrate)
Release of new website
2members in Telegram group
Whitepaper Release
Influencer marketing push
Poocoin banner ads about Rebranding

2nd PERIOD
Pancakeswap v2 liquidity for PAPPAY
Migrate for PAPP and PAPPAY
Listing on Coingecko (Update request)
Listing on Coinmarketcap (Update request)
+5k holders
+5k followers in Twitter
+5k members in Telegram group
Influencer agreement (Youtube,Twitter,Tiktok)
CEX

3rd PERIOD
Advertisements of the PAPPAY payment system
Great prize for one person by draw for the first year celebration
+10k holders
+ $5M of market cap

4th PERIOD
Listing on major CEX

To be continued



BUY

Contract: 

0x8c88699ef5ada1e5bedff7a4590aa346abd3536d

Chart: poocoin.app/tokens/0x8c88699ef5ada1e5bedff7a4590aa346abd3536d

PappayOfficial

t.me/pappayofficial



THANK YOU!


